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INTRODUCTION 

History and organization of the Technical Discussions on "The Collection and Use 
of Health Statistics in National and Local Health Services" at the Nineteenth 

World Health Assembly 

The Executive Board at its thirty -fourth session decided that the Technical 

Discussions during the Nineteenth World Health Assembly in 1966 would.be on 

"The Collection and Use of Health statistics in National and Local Health 

Services" (resolution EB)k.R11). 

The subject chosen is fundamental to all public health activities, and is of 

particular importance at this moment since the Technical Discussions at the 

Eighteenth World Health Assembly on "Health Planning "..had emphasized that health 

statistics were the pre -requisite data for the formulation of a plan. 

The discussions were opened on Friday б May 1966, by Dr Carlos Luis 

Gonzales, Technical Adviser, Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, Venezuela,. 

General Chairman of the Technical Discussions (resolution EB)6.R12). 

A document entitled "Suggested'outline for use by countries in discussing 

'The Collection and Use of Health Statistics in National and Local Health 

Services' as preparation for the Technical Discussions at the Nineteenth 

World Health Assembly" was circulated by the Director -General to.Member 

States, Associate Member States and interested non -governmental organizations . 

in official relations with WHO (PA/157.65). This document reviewed in 

general terms the current situation in the field of health statistics 
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in developing and developed countries and indicated some of the problems which must 

be tackled if health statistics were to make their full contribution to the work 

of health departments. It indicated the value and limitations of the different 

types of statistics which are used (1) to describe the health status of a population, 

(2) to measure the resources in institutions, equipment and manpower w�iich are 

available and (j) to evaluate health services; it also considered some of the 

problems of providing training in health statistics, and assessed the large 

contribution of WHO to the development of health statistics. 

Tile Outline Document concluded with a section "Suggested Topics for Discussion 

by Governments" which put forward questions arranged in the following headings: 

1. Availability of information relating to health. 

2. Organization of health statistics services. 

3. Quality of health statistics 

4. Staff working in the field of health statistics. 

5. Recent changes in �iealth statistics. 

6. The future of _iealth statistics. 

The World Health Organization already had a large body of information on the 

health statistics services of Member States and received statistical reports from 

many of them; It was the intention of the quëstions in the Outline Document to 

avoid duplication of this information, but to obtain instead the views of Member 

States on the functioning of their health statistics services and the part these 

played in the organization of their health services. 

Sixty -eight Member States and Associate Members and•twó non-governmental 

organizations rеpliеd to this invitation and their various observations were 

analysed, reviewed and presented in summary form in the Background Document for 

the Technical Discussions (А19 /Тесhnical Discussions /1). This document was sent 

on 9 March 1966 to all Member States, Associate Members and to inter- governmental 

and non- governmental organizations in official.relations -with WHO. 

the replies were in the main directed to the questions in the Outline 

Document but included some valuable addit.оnal commentaries on the subject of 

the Technical Discussions. It appeared tiat several important issues had been 
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raised, viz, the place of statistics in health 'sèrvices organization, the health 

statistics that were required in countries of different stages of development, the 

problems of providing adequate health statistics ..servïcеs, and the use of modern 

data processing equipment. These topics merited further discussion and therefore 

led to the adoption of the agenda for the Technical Discussions (document 

А19 /Technical Discussions /4) ;iich had the following five main headings: 

I. What statistical information is most valuable for the planning and 

evaluation_ of health Services in dеvеoреd and developing countries? 

II. What methods of collecting data are most suited to the different 

types of information required? 

III. How can the needs of both national and local services be satisfied? 

IV. Do health statistics have the right place in the organization of health 

services? 

V. ?ghat are the special needs for training in this field at professional 

and technical levels? 

The agenda was supported by an extensive "Bibliography on the Subject of the 

Technical Discussions 19.66" (A19/Тесbnical Discussions /2). 

Prior to .the opening of the technical Discussions, 103 persons entitled to do 

so had registered as intendin; participants. 

Following, the pattern adopted for the Technical Discussions at the 'Eighteenth 

World Health Assembly, it was decided that after the General Chairman had delivered 

his introductory address to the openin plenary session on 6 May, the eight groups 

into which the participants .were divided should oórisider the agenda items during 

two sessions on that day. These individual, group discussions were followed by a 

joint session of the groups on the morning of Saturday 7 MаΡy, at which the General 

Chairman reviewed the reports prepared by the groups, and further discussion took 

place. 

The following sections of this report summarize the General Chairman's 

introductory address, the viоws of the eight groups, and the opinions expressed 

at the joint session on Saturday 7 Nay. 
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CONTENT OF THE TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS 

General Chairman's Introductory Address 

Trie General Chairman opened his address by reference-to his participation in the 

Technical Discussions on "Methods of improving vital and health statistics" at the 

meeting of the Directing Council of the Pan. American Health Organization/WHO Regional 

Committee for the Americas in October, 1965. Two powerful expressions of opinion 

had emerged at this sleeting, the recognition of statistics as a basic element in 

health activities and the urgent need for an analysis of the role and responsibilities 1 
of the health statistician in the health programmes of countries. These views were 

not peculiar to the Americas but were reinforced by many of the comments submitted 

by Member States in response to the Outline Document. 

Although there was widespread agreement that statistics were essential, 

relatively little liad been done to get good statistical services or to use them 

properly. This deplorable situation arose from ignorance of the extent to which 

a well- organized statistical service could contribute to public health matters and 

from a failure to integrate the statistician effectively into tue public health 

team. Such integration was clearly essential if the statistical service was to 

play a full part in planning, implementing and evaluating public health programmes. 

Acceptance of the fundamental role of statistical departments was not by itself 

the solution to tue problem. As the Baсlщ;rоunд Document indicated, it also demanded 

recruitment and training of staff, a need common to both developing and developed 

countries. A satisfactory career structure, offering scientific and financial 

incentives, was essential to attract and retain suitable qualified staff. 

Even with adequate staffing there was a need to establish priorities regarding 

the data to be collected so that a proper balance was achieved between the different 

statistics describing the health status of the population and those relating to the 

resources, institutions, equipment and personnel which were available. Flexibility 

was desirable so that.the statistical services provide data truly related to the needs 

of the health service, using routine and ad hoc methods of collection without a • 

1 
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slavish ob igatibn to traditional practices, and avoiding the t&iptation to collect 

an enormous mass of data without any clearly specified aim. 

Coupled with this critical outlook on the part of the statistical services 

there was a complimentary need to stimulate a more constructive attitude towards 

health statistics on the part of health departments and hospitals and this topic 

might be usefully considered in the discussions. 

Accuracy of tine basic information was too often given little attention. 

Without seeking an unreasonable degree of °recision it was clear that some kinds of 

health statistics, e.g. those relating to causes of death, demanded a high degree 

of professional skill and were not appropriate where, because of shortage of doctors, 

there was little chance of getting accurate data. `-It was also important in achieving 

асcurаёу.'not to overload the supplier of data with requests for too many details and 

to feed information back to maintain interest in the quality of the data. 

The use of modern data processing techniques was a'topic of concern to many 

countries, although it would not be possible to discuss this in depth. Every 

effort must be made to ensure that the equipment available to the health statistician 

was no less efficient than that employed by economists, industrialists and scientists. 

At the same time there must be no encouragement for the belief that worthwhile 

statistics eoulд not be obtained without tiie complex systems and modern data 

probessing tedhniques available in- developed countries. 

Education and training in health statistics were subjects whichhad attracted 

the special interest of Herber countries. With particular reference to professional 

statisticians the ouestion arose whether statistical departments sиiould. look, to doctors 

with post- graduate training in public health and .statistics, or to Specialists in 

mathematics and statistics with post- graduate orientation in, public hёаlth. In 

regard to tie general training of all doctors it was .important to expand the teaching 

of statistics and epidemiology to medical students so that :as doctors they would 

have acquired a quantitative and critical approach to their work and be more . 

effective as the suppliers of information to the statistical services. 
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The General Chairman concluded by reminding participants that the aim of all 

their activities was to provide people with better health services. [While a 

good health service did not depend entirely on good statistics, it was only if -it 

produced sound data and used them intelligently that a health service could make 

its full contribution to the objective: "the attainment by all peoples of the 

_јighest possible level of health" . 

Summаi of Discussions 

Tie conclusions reached in the discussions are summarized here under the five 

main headings of the agenda. 

1. What statistical information is most valuable for the Planniпg and 
evaluation of health services in developed and developing countries? 

The groups, in answering this question, bore in mind that the health statistics 

a country prepared should meet the following four criteria: 

(i) they should be relevant to the country's needs; 

(ii) they should be based on reliable data where collection is practicable 

within the country's resources; 

(iii) they should be based on data which can be processed promptly, and 

directed readily to the people who can use them; 

(iv) they should correspond, as far as possible, to internationally accepted 

nomenclature and methods, so as to make the data collected comparable to 

those of other countries. 

Accordingly it was agreed that the needs and resources of developing and of 

developed countries would determine different priorities for statistical information. 

Nevertheless all countries required basic demographic data on the size and 

characteristics of the population, information on the health status of their 

people and knowledge of the resources, in manpower, institutions and equipment 

available for their health services. Tue priorities governed the emphasis and 

complexity of the data in each of these fields. 
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A. census of the whole; population, at decennial intervals, was desirable if 

at all possible. In some countries, however, a total count was impracticable, 

but essential information could be obtained by sámple censuses or by censuses-in. 

selected areas. 

Knowledge of thie number of births and deaths was important, the former in 

particular where there was the possibility of rapid changes in populations -or where 

family planning programmes liad been instituted. 

Tо me'as ure tie health status of populations the developing and developed' 

countries had very different requirements. In developed countries mortality 

statistics, as a rule derived from civil registration systems that - liad been estab 

lisped, and based on medical certification of causes of death, liad occupied an 

important place and wel e of continuing significance; for many diseases,, however, 

tine decline in mortality had made death rates poor indicators of their pattern 'in 

a population. In developing countries t'_i.e shortage of doctors would make it 

impracticable .to, provide sound data on causes of death, but nosological information 

of limited value r i Lt be obtained by a grouping of deaths into broad categories 

based, on lay recording of symptoms; in addition, an analysis of deaths into broad 

age groups would provide useful leads. 

In the field of morbidity the emphasis in developing countries would be on 

communicable disease, and in developed countries more on chronic disease and 

disabilities, particularly among old people. Although it was recognized that 

hospital morbidity statistics did not give a true picture. of general morbidity, 

in developing countries these constituted one of tie. only reliable sources of 

information and should be fully exploited. 

Arguments ' were put forward for the special ad" ic enquiries of morbidity in 

both developing and developed countries. In both situations attention could be 

directed to disease problems whic`_r could not be investigated satisfactorily from 

any routine sоurсes of data. General morbidity 'surveys had proved particularly 

valuable for studying chronic illness and the results applied in health planning. 

Some countries had taken advantage of the census to- obtain information on 

disabilities, but it was recognized that there were difficulties in getting 

accurate data by this method. 
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In developed countries opportunities had been taken to develop other types 

of morbidity statistics such as those on sickness absenteeism, which were of 

considerable medico -social significance, on the misuse of drugs, on minor mental 

disorders and other disease characteristics of modern urbanized communities. 

The groups considered that - there was a need for still further extension of such 

activities. 

here was a growing recognition of the importance of developing health service 

statistics. !11l countries needed to know waat health personnel and institutions 

were available, but should also seek information on the working of the health 

services. Such knowledge was essential for planning and evaluation so that the 

best use could be made of a country's resources.. 

2. Ihat methods of collectindata are most suited to the different types of 
information required? 

Тne groups recognized that the limited resources and absence of elaborate 

social organization of many developing countries would seriously restrict the health 

statistics data that could be collected. Reference was made in the previous 

section to the difficulty in obtaining detailed mortality statistics where there 

was no system of civil registration of deaths and too few doctors to certify causes 

of death. АlthоuС.ј it was only a matter of time before such procedures were 

possible, .the immediate need was to devise methods of collecting essential data 

in developing countries. 

Frequent reference was made to tite possibility of using sampling methods to a 

far greater extent in all countries. A warning was sounded, However, that the 

application of these techniques, particularly the securing of a representative 

sample, would .not be simple but would require great skill even where they were 

practicable. Where skilled staff was scarce, sampling could be undertaken by 

mobile teams of investigators. Although ideally the aim was to collect information 

for the w.аole country this was not always practicable; in this situation it was 

worth concentrating effort in selected areas where the conditions were favourable.. 

Countries would welcome advice from 'л 0 on these matters. 
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In developing countries there was a major problem in obtaining data which was - 

accurate. It was suggested that special attention should be given in the design 

of health statistics systems to ensure that what was required was within the 

competence of those who had to supply thie basic data. To this end all documents 

and questionnaires should be as simple as possible, avoiding the temptation to ask 

more than ti-ie minimum essential information. 

With regard to developed countries some groups expressed the view that civil 

registration was the only satisfactory system for obtaining some of the information 

required, and that t:.;is ideal should also be kept in mind in establishing health . 

statistics in the developing countries. Other groups suggested that developed 

countries,, with their established routine techniques for collecting health 

statistics, were in danger of having a mass of data 
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j. How can the needs of both national and local health services be satisfied? 

In general no great distinctions were suggested between t he needs for statistical 

information of national and local health agencies, although it was recognized that 

some data would have local interest only and would not be required centrally. 

Other data, such as that on communicable disease were a stimulus for immediate 

action, witi only a secondary interest as sources of morbidity information. 

The groups considered the health statistics organization which could most 

effectively meet both national and local needs and favoured a strong national 

statistical department for processing data which had been collected locally. Suсh 

a department would : have the advantage of concentrating skilled staff and of making 

the best use of e_.pensive equipment. There were advantages in having this 

department within the national health organization providing there was adequate 

co- operation with other, non- medical statistical departments. On the other hand, 

Wfnere all statistical departments were grouped in to one central organization, it 

was important that the medical section was given its rightful status. 

io related _Iroble= were likely to arise where the health statistics 

organization was centralized. In the first place the organization might be 

unresponsive to the local needs for particular kinds of information, or secondly 

there might be delays in feeding information back to local agencies. Whatever 

organization was adopted, the paramount requirement was that information could 

reach the person needing it at the right time. In large countries with ample 

resources this object was sometimes achieved by establishing well- equipped local 

departments capable of processing their own data. 

k. Do iealt_i statistics have th@ ri�-it ÿ,lасе in the, or�ánization of health 

services? 

The groups underlined t_ie principle that health statistics provided intelli- 

gence essential to health departments for the planning and evaluation of their 

services. It was regretted that too often the data were inadequate for and 

irrelevant to this purpose. The fault was held to be two -fold, that health 

administrators did not have a proper appreciation of the value of statistics and 

that those producing the data were out of touch with the problems of the health 

administrator. This situation demanded a far higher degree of co- operation between 

the two parties. 
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One way of achieving the desired co- operation was to recognize the full status 

of the statistical department in tae aealta service, not leaving it, as too often 

iiappened, as a marginal section. Tie fact that the statistical department could 

make a large contribution should be recognized by bringing them into all planning 

discussions. On t other i-ianд health statisticians had to be far more ready to 

ask health administrators what was wanted before data were collected and analysed. 

%О ;.lad recommended the establishment of national committees on vital and health 
statistics' to further sttch co-- operation. 

Reference was made in the previous section to the importance of getting 

analyses of data to those who needed them in time . If t is was done rnucñ of the 
health administrato-r`s seeming indifference to statistics might be overcome. It 

was also likely that a few analyses related to specific matters of importance 

would carry more conviction than a mass of routine reports. 

Tnе question was recognized by the groups as essentially one of education. 

They were unanimous in recommending.not only further statistical training for 

those. working. in public health, but a general infusion of the trainin of all 

students with the concepts of epidemiolog3г.and statistics so that whatever their 

fields of work they would have an appreciation of quantitative methods in medicine 

5. gnat- are tüe_ sl)ecial needs for training' in tipis field аt_ árofessional and 
technical levels? 

In considering the special needs for tran.ng in the field of health statistics, 

the groups distinguished three types of personnel: (i) the professional officer, 

concerned with planning and co- ordination; (ii) the statistical technician, engaged 

in manipulating and processing the data; (iii) the collector of data. 

The professional off icer could be either a medical or a statistical graduate. 

In order to provide the knowledge necessary to take decisions on medical matters 

and to facilitate exchanges with medical officers in the health service itself, 

it was important t ;at a medical grаduate should be involved in . the senior 

direction of the health statistics department, althiough he might not be its 

administrative _lead, не should have had post -graduate .training in statistics 

sufficient to enable him to base sound conclusions on statistical data but not 

necessarily to a ii h matiematical level. Experience had shown that it was not 
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difficult for statisticians to acquire sufficient familiarity with medical concepts, 

and the professional staff of health statistics departments would frequently be 

composed of statistical graduates with a background of public health knowledge. 

It was considered that a team composed of both medical and statistical graduates 

provided the ideal solution. 

The difficulties of recruiting such professional personnel, however, were 

stressed. Doctors preferred to exercise their clinical skills; statisticians 

found more remunerative employment in the economic field. If this problem were 

to be overcome, it would be necessary to improve both the status and the pay of 

professional posts in the health statistics service. The establishment of 

university departments in biostatistics would offer opportunities for research in 

this field and stimulate recruitment of professional personnel; research should 

also be encouraged in health departments themselves. It would also be desirable 

to introduce statistical work into the curricula of medical schools and to demon- 

strate tb medical students the value of health statistics to their profession. 

Career prospects for statisticians might be improved by integrating the structure 

of statistical posts in the govern ent service, whatever the field of work. 

The statistical technician needed training in statistical techniques falling 

short of a . degree course. Fairly short courses of two . or three months' 
. duration 

should provide him with the ability to carry out the required procèdures Of 

computation and tabulation. Personnel with good secondary education would be 

most suitable for these posts. 

the final category, the collectors of data, embraced a variety of types of 

personnel; doctors, nurses, registrars, records officers, laboratory technicians, 

etc : - In addition to the training required for the particular tasks on which they 

are engaged, they should be given as much information as possible about the subse- 

quent procedures, the aims of the enquiry and tie value of the final product. 

Several groups suggested that the World Health Organization should initiate courses 

on particular forms of data collection which would later be repeated by the 

participants in their o'in countries. 
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In addition to the courses mentioned above, it was suggested that 1E10 should 

extend its educational activities. to. all levels in health statistics, providing 

assistance for local courses and .indicating syllabuses t hicc i would be appropriate 

for undergraduate medical students, public health officers, and statistical tecmni -- 

cians. Since valuable medical and paramedical personnel could not always be spared 

from their other duties to attend courses, the preparation of working manuals 

would be a valuable service. . 
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Ministry of Health and Social Welfare; 
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José Vargas School of Medicine, Caracas, Venezuela 
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Medicine and Public Health, University of Sreffield, 

United Kingdom 
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Statistics, WHO 

Assistant Sесretary Dr Ian D. Carter, Medical Officer, Division of Health 
Statistics, WH0 
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Paris, France 
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Group 5 
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Dr C. C. Spicer, Chief Medical Statistician, General 
Register Office, London, United Kingdom 

Dr P. D. Mart. nez, Under -Secretary, Ministry of Public 
Health and Welfare, Mexico 

Dr J. P. Lisicyn, Director, Department of Social 

Medicine and Public Health Administration, the 

Sесоnd Moscow Higher Medical School, USSR 

Professor A. Scorzelli jr, Director -General, Department 
of Public Health, Ministry of Health, Brazil 

Professor N. Pesonen, Director -General, National 

Medical Board, Finland 

Dr G. Наin, Chief, Department of Health Statistics, 

Ministry of Health, Bedapest, Hungary 
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Direction de la Santé, Lomé, Togo 
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Canada 
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Dr T. Mork, Deputy Director, Cancer Research Centre, 
Norway 

Dr C. C.. Wedderburn, Chief Medical Officer, 
Ministry of Health, Jamaica 
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Dr Daw Yin иуa, Health Statistician, Directorate of 
Health Service, Burma 

Dr M. Cakrtova, Chief, Development of Health 
Statistical Services, WHO 

Group 2 Dr G. Cerkovnyj, Chief, Epidemiological Studies, WHO 

Group Dr R. R. Puffer, Chief, Health Statistics Branch, 
Pan American Health Organization, Regional Office 

for the Americas, WHO 

Group 4 Dr M. Grais, Chief, Dissemination of Statistical 

Information, WHO 
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